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DOPE UNCERTAIN AS 
TO WHO WILL PLAY 

AGAINST TEXAS I, 
Only  One   Week   Until   First 

(lame; Coach I'nts Men 
Through Hard Grind 

Coach   Freeland  has put the football 
men through one continuous grind **ver 
since tic led them home from the train- 
ing camp. Running, falling on the ball, 
charging, forward-passing, etc., was 
the daily program until last Saturday. 
Up to this clay, wind and endurance 
were the ends chiefly lOUght for. 

Light ilgnal practice and tackling 
the dummy began last Monday. Each 
succeeding day more plays were added, 
until now thc> squads are beginning to 
show some real team-work. Scrimmage 
began Friday, and all, except a tew 
who reported late, were in pretty good 
scrimmage form. Both squads are 
showing plenty of pep and light, and 
both are steadily improving in team 
work. The students will be able to see 
their eleven work Saturday, when a 
practice game will probably tie played 
with one of the high schools of the city. 

As yet it is impossible to say who 
will represent T. C, U. at Texas Uni- 
versity next Saturday, as all candidates 
are lighting desperately and there are 
two or more men out for every place. 
Coaeh Frealand > giving each man a 
lair chance to show his "class." As 
stated before, neither Coach Kreeland 
nor his assistant, Daniels, will make 
any promises as to what our team is go- 
ing to do. As Captain Cox said, "We 
do not want a 'paper' team this year. 
We are going to do our best to have a 
real football eleven." Their motto 
this season is "first the deed*, then the 
glory." It is enough to say that the 
boys find it a pleasure to work hard 
and faithfully for Kreeland, Daniels 
and (Jox;and the team turned out by 
these men will be the best that is pos- 
sible from the material furnished. 

Four more men reported to (loach 
Freehold the first of this week. They 
are: Jesse Martin, an exceptionly fast 
man, will try for left end. Martin 
played in one or two games last year; 

George Herd, a hard smasher, and 
heady player,    will   try   for   the   back- 

(ContinUed   on page 4) 

RULES GO ON CLARK HALL 
AND FELLOWS CLEAN UP; 

MINIMIZE TRIPS TO TOWN 

With Coach Freeland as proctor, Al- 
bert Martin and Cayle Scott as moni- 
tors, and John I'. Cox as night watch- 
man, rules went on in Clark Hall Mon- 
day. The new proctor said, "I want 
the boys to minimize their trips to 
town and I hope I shall not have to say 
anything about smoking about the 
hall." Mrs. Freeland will assist in 
grading the rooms and Dean Parks 
will pay occasional visits to the hall so 
everyone feels that this year will be 
the banner year for Clark Hall in dici- 
pline, cleanliness, and godliness. 
 o  

.1. W. Shockley has returned from an 
extended Western  trip. 

BIG ENDOWMENT FUND 
IS READY FOR T. C, 0. 
WHEN CLEAR OF DEBT 

FRESHMAN COEDS! BUY 
YOUR PRESSING TICKETS 

NOW:    SEE BUDNIPPERS 

Campaign Started I'm  sir>o, 
(MM) to Wipe Out Indebted- 

ness of   Institution 

CRAFTSMANSHIP WILL BE 
TAUGHT IN ARTS SCHOOL; 
THREE ASSISTANTS ADDED 

Miss Cecil CraUjer to Offer 
Work in Metal and Pottery; 
Misses Tanner and Arm- 
strong  Assist   Mrs. Coekrell 

A new department of craft work was 
established in connection with the art 
department of Texas Christian Univer- 
sity by the trustees in their last session. 
Miss Cecil Craiger of Des Moines, 
Iowa, has been appointed instructor. 

Miss Craiger is a typical college 
woman. She is a graduate of Drake 
University and is recognized as an ac- 
complished artist. She will spend some 
time with metal work and potterv be- 
sides establishing other branches of 
craft work. Miss Craiger will assume 
her new duties this  week. 

The Art department is growing rapid- 
ly and is one of the largest departments 
in the university. Mrs. Coekrell head 
of the department, is to be assisted in 
her work this year by Miss Craiger and 
Misses Anna Mae Tanner and Velma 
Armstrong of Fort Worth. Miss Tan- 
ner is well known ii Fort Worth and in 
T. C. U., having been a student in the 
University for the past three years. 
She is s ,-raduate of the art depart- 
ment. Miss Armstrong is also an artist 
of ability. 

WHO WAS THE GOAT AT FRESHMAN 
ELECTION: Wm. BUTTS FLEECY OR FISH? 

Upperclaaamen  Find Steam   Roller   llnneceaaary   in 
.Manipulating Election of Angora as Proxy 

In accordance with a time honored 
tradition of T. C. U., a meeting of the 
freshman class was called last Satur- 
day at [one o'clock by the president of 
the junior class,   Homer Tomlinson. 

After   calling  tin    n ting   to order 
Tomlinson stated that the purpose was 
to elect a president for the class of 
1919, and culled for nominations. 

Willis McGregor, a member of the 
junior class, arose and stated|that it 
had been tlie practice among the upper- 
classmen in T, C. U. to Interfere with 
the freshman election and choose a 
negro janitor or some such person for 
president of tiie new class. The juniors 
on this occasion, however, would see 
that no such thing was done, he con- 
tinued. In order to make sure, he had 
in mind a man who was peculiarly fitt- 
ed for the high honor of freshman pres- 
ident because of his aggressiveness, 
his   strong   will   and his ability to hold 

(his own with the rabble. He therefore 
placed in nomination the name of Wil- 
liam ButtS Fleecy of Fort Worth. 

Immediately a motion was carried to 
to close Dominations, and a further mo- 
tion to declare Mr. Fleecy elected by 
acclimation was carried enthusiastically. 

At this juncture Mr Fleecy was call- 
ed for, and soon appeared, conducted 
by Dave Tudor and Clyde Arnspiger, 
Custodians of the Freshman Goat. 

The newly elected president WHB 

placed on the chapel platform, but be- 
ing overwhelmed with honor, seemed 
disinclined to make a speech, his vocab- 
ulary being limited to ba-a-a. Accord- 
ingly the meeting was adjourned and 
he was convoyed out to the front of 
the main building to pose for his pic- 
ture. 

He bore two placards done in green 
with the legend: "William Ii. Fleecy, 
president fresides." 

PANTAZE8 CAFE 
Quality Restaurant 

We Stake our Reputation on our Steak and Chicken Loaf 
We  Serve  i'ure   Artesian   Water  the   Year   Round 
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Seventy-five or eighty thousand dol- 
lars, with which to build a line arts 
building for T. C. U., will be available 
by the university as soon as all the 
present indebtedness is clear il away, 
according to Rev. C. S. Weaver, en 
dowment secretary of the school. This 
money has been pledged by ■ member 
of the board of trustees. 

In   order  to obtain this promised en 
dowment, the trustees have launched a 
campaign to raise the $1.50,0(10 which is 
needed to wipe out the   indebtedness of 
all   departments   of   the university, in 
eluding the medical school. 

Plans for launching a statewide cam 
paign were formulated at meetings held 
by   members  of  the   hoard and pronii 
nent   Fort   Worth   physicians   Monday 
and Tuesday.    The   following  commit 
tees   were   appointed:    standing   corn 
mittee,   Dr.   W.   R.   Thompson, chair 
man, to select his committeem. n; earn 
paign    committee,    H.     W.    Stark   of 
Gainesville, chairman; C. W. Gibson of 
Waxahachie and II. M. Durrett of Fort 
Worth, members.    Others who  attend 
ed the meetings Were Rev.  C   ;',   Weav 
er.   Rev.   K. M.   Waits   and Dr. Bacon 
Saunders. 

Teams are being composed of mllu 
ential Fort Worth men to conduct the 
city campaign. Members of the locaj 
committees will make tours of the 
state, visiting the Christian churches in 
all the large cities in the interest of the 
movement. 

Following a parlor meeting   last   l-'n 
day night (he Hudhippers  met   for   the 
first   (one   this year.     Lola MeFiilatid 
pre ided   ami   was   elected   president. 
Tl ther officers are Pansy   Bozeman, 
vice president; Minnie   Proctor,   lecre 
iarv treasurer. 

Immediately alter the election of of 
Been plans were formulated  to he car 
tied  "Ui   .-it   tl xpense of tie' 111   h 
men.    This was the   selling of pressing 
tickets at  (en cents a  term or   twenty 
flv nts for the entire year. 

This   will    II.il   In   the last meeting of 
Budnippers,    for   they    intend   In be an 
active organization throughout   the en 
tire year 

FINE ARTS FACULTY 
OPENS SEASON WITH 

SPLENDID RECITAL 
Both \<u and Old T.C.I'. Art 

isis Charm Large Audience 
By Their Interpretations 

UPPERCLASSMEN ELECT ' 
COUSINS FROM HILLSBORO 

AS PRESIDENTS FOR YEAR 

Juniors and Seniors Organize; 
Select   Keprescntalines   to 

Student   Council 

CLIMAX OF STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES REACHED 

BIG RECEPTION 
Linguistic   Tango   Serves   to 
Break the lee Between New 

and Old Students 

Student activities  reached the c imax 
of success and enjoyment Monday even 
ing from eight to ten when the old stu 
dents  of  the   university were at home 
to the new students „in the main dining 
hall. 

The spacious room was tastefully ar- 
ranged, the lack of decorations adding 
harmony to the simplicity of tiie recent 
ly tinted and monogramed walls, (hairs 
sidelined the walls and were grouped 
around each column. From a COCJ cor 
ner the university orchestra mad" itself 
a most popular feature of the evening 
by the rendering of pleasing and ap- 
propriate selections. 

Ihe receiving line, headed by John 
Keith, president of the student body. 
was composed of the officers of the 
student body and of the senior, junior 
and sophomore classes. 

The entertainment of the evening 
was in the form of a "Linguistic Tango" 
which proved a most favorable means 
of new and old^becoming acquainted, 
The program for the tango was as fol 
lows: 

When  Old  T. C. U.'s  Team Falls in 
Line 

Everybody's Doing it 
Last   Night   Was   the    End   of   the 

World 
Can't You Hear Me Calling 
One Wonderful Night 
Moon, Moon, Mooon 
Every Little Movement 

To Have, to  Hold, to Love You 
old Time Pepper 

(Continued  on page I) 

Clyde Tomlinson and Homer   Tomlin- 
son, cousins from llillshoro, Were elect 
ed to head the senior and junior classes 
respectively at   meetings   held   |>y    the 
upper classmen last week. 

<Ither officers chosen by the 1916 class 
were Horace Jones, vice president; 
Lola McFarland, secretary-treasurer; 
and  Joe   McNamara, sergeant .it arms 

Other officers elected by   the  juniors 
for tlie coming sissnm are Gayle Scott, 
vice president, and Una Stark, secrete 
ry-treasurer,     The juniors   are   already 
talking about the big banquet at which 
they will be hosts to  tin'   seniors    later 
on in tin' year 

Members of the Student Council were 
also elected   by   the   upper  classes   at 
separate  meetings    held    tnis   week 
Each of the upper classes   are   entitled 
to two representatives on the  Council, 
The senior members are Raymond Fox 
ami Horace Jones. The junior repre 
sentatives are Miss Ora Leveridge and 
William Jones. 

Thi faculty ol the Pine krta depart 
meat app 'Bred before a large audience 
Tuesday evening in a most artistic   re 
Cltal       Tli" first number was a splendid 
reading of a Beethoven Sonata   in   two 
movement •   b]   Mr    ( ;,t ,,   and   Mr. 
Casperson.    lie-, maintai ;i splendid 

ble thr nigh.nit. 

Mi    Wilson's  brilliant  rendition   of 
Caprice Espagnol bj lloskowski showed 
careful study ami wonderful   Interpre 

I tation 

The beautiful quality of Mr.   11 mm 
j ton's voice was fully appreciated when 

In taug with tuch wonderful (one and 
splendid dicton I I.. ve Thee Oriog, 
Moonlight night    Schumann; Irish Love 

Sour. 

When we hear Hiss Powell exercise 
her splendid ability in reading, at one.' 
we recognize her to be  a  great  artist 
in her line.     The   leading,    Romance. 
Dimes, was fully enjoyed 

I ' I' audiences are alwuys 
Charmed when Mrs. Cahoon makes her 
! appearance. She has a very attractive 
I mill yleasing Derson -       vlth 
perseet ease; Star.     Rogers;   Summer, 
Chrominade.   She was so pleasing that 
a loud applause compelled   her   to    res 
pond in an encore. 

Mr.    Lewis  Casperson  is   indeed ar 
tistic in his manner of playing.    No one 
could   have   rendered   more   pleasingly 
the Lotus   Loud,    Cyril   Scott,   Sonata 
et Museit,.. D'Albert; mid Etude (The 
Brooh) Schutt 

I'he entire program showed careful 
study ami preparation. 

Mrs. Smtser joined 
Goode Hall Saturday. 

her  husband 

Ted Robinson, General manager of 
Washer liros. was a plea ant visitor in 
the university last week, meeting bis 
large number el' friends mi (he hill and 
making new acquaintances Ted has 
offered to erect a splendid new bulletin 
hoard in the hah of th.- Administration 
building. 

Service and Quality  at   I I v -'ogle. 

ORGANIZATIONS  WILL NOT ASSESS 
MEMBERS FOR PICTURES IN 1916 FROG 

Annual W ill Cost Studenta 
Han, Including All 

S5 Net on   tlie Installment 
Photographic Work 

Profiting by (he experience of last 
year's Horned Frog maker', this year's 
management is planning   a new system 
of Conducting the annual's busue 

Tin- following announcement issued 
by  'In'   Horned Frog staff explains the 
new method of paying for the book: 

There   has   I n a change in the way 
of paying for the Homed Frog this 
year. Formerly the book cost $:i"iO 
SSide from the organization pictures, 
such as class, literary societies, etc. 
These made the total Cost of each an 
nual from 16.60 to $7, according to the 
Dumber of pictures made   for the Frog. 
The Horned Frog is not published as a 
speculation, neither manager nor editc r 
receiving any compensation for his 
labor. All that the senior class asks 
is   that   they   shall not lose any money 
on the  I k and by setting the price a( 
$!">    which is positively   every cent that 
it will cost   we  hope to come out even 

and  to  save much timi and trouble in 
collecting the organizat 

Every   student   who desires '•. do his 
duty    Inward   the   scl I   and   who can 
possibly afford   the outlay ".'ill show  his 
loyaltj by purchasing  an annual.    It is 
desired    that    th,.   annual   lie   paid for 
either   in   full   at  on r in three pay 
ineiits: two dollars each 
terms   and   one   dollar   tic   last   term. 
The   lirst   installment   is   now   payable 
and covers all photographic work. 

Teachers Take German 

The German and French   classes   are 
unusually   large   this   year      Not    only 
th.     t uil.ni . hut  also some of the faeul 
ty are eager to learn  these   languages. 

.M.-ssrs    Centred   and   Casperson and 
Mrs. Gardner art studying Gernsask 

FOR FALL CLOTHES 
COME TO 

A. & L. AUGUST 
MAIN AT SEVENTH STREET 



THE SKIM 
The SiiKlt'in Weekb   Pabllca- 

lion of IV\fis < lirisii.ui 
I niveraits 

fublishsd  evarv Fridaj at the Univer 
-itv print shop 

Entered  us   second-class matter al the 
iK.-t.it!u-i-   HI   Forl   Worth,   tnu, 
under th.- Act ol Coi lolj 16, 
1894. 

Utters for Orators 
j. II. MiRRIOK 

Friends of T. C. U. 
ADEN KVANS 

Y. W. 6. A. WILL HAVE 
EVERY GIRL A MEMBER 

-In 

Subscription  price,  *i 00  in  advance, 
rabacriptioni   (on it of to* n 

address), 11. BO. 
i nil,, .    Room   -   -• eond   ti<>• ■ r  of Minn 

Building. 

HORACE JONES EDITOR 
HOMER TOMLINSON M iNAfii R 

I   c   U., in company with  all  other       Port Worth haa two newspaper! 
uiuv.Tsiti.-.   baa  three  great Baldi in can juatlj be proud of. In these papen 
which atudent-development U effected T  C.   1'    bai  two  pricelesi    friends, 
the claai room,  the athletic field and Siace T. C. U. ftrit moved to the   Pan 
the   platform  of   pabttc   ipaach,    For ther City it haa been advertised, back 

sufficient reason be in properly proud 
of the ini-n who riae to ■ commanding 
position in aaj of thaas fields. 

In  unliT  to develop such leader*, in- 

jcentive  ii   nscaisary;   reward   beiag, 

STAFF THIS u EEK 
Edwin A. Elliot, Paul Pirkle, Clyde 

Griasom, Tom Taylor, Pans] Boceman, 
Rubj Francis, Minnie Proctor, Lola 
McFarland, Claude Wingo, Charlei 
Christenberry, Ro> Feemster, James 
McBride, Clyde Arnapiger, M S. Dun 
ning .lr.. Albert Scherz. 

Blood behind T. C. U. Thi'Skill'. In De- 
ed and boosted by the Forl Worth Rec half 0f every student, and every friend 
nr.l inn! the Fort WorthStar Telegran 0f the univeraity, wishes to thank them 
Both of these papers have been friends | both for what they have done for us 
to T. C. U. more wayi than one al„| what they have done to forward 
When the  trustee!  of   the  university   Christian education, 

probably, the strongest motif in human   were thinking about moving the univer _ o  
achievement. ,-"> from Waco to this city, the papers d^pel Tour Days a Week; 

With  this  thooghl m mind the tnis-1 got rjafciod the movement, both of them, Thursday for Bible Collefjp 
tee*  of this school offer ■ substantial j and helped push it along and put T.   C. j   
prig, ,,, ,[,,. naoat meritorious student I U. when she is today. One of the Regular chapel exercises are being 
in each .lass \- ■ result, a very high 'owners of the paper contributed several held onlv four days each week this year. 

f class room work i> done, [thousand  dollars  out of Ins   personal   There  is  no  chapel  on   Monday. 
U. here. He did 

this only to help the citj and to hel| 

T. C. U. 
them it WHS arranged that chapel In the 
main building should be discontinued at 
that time.     All students who take work 

Learn the Yells 

Enthusiasm an I never failing support 

of tin- itudent body is vital to the sue 

cess of any college'activit) College 

night demonstrated clearly the fact 

that    the    spirit    nl    enthusiastic   vim, 

vigor and vitality Inaugurated by John 

Keith, the fiery gladiator who hinds 

the   Students'   Association,   has  tlmr 

OUghly   permeated   U ntnv    student 

body, It is onl> necessary that this 

pep continue to insure a heart) backing 

to the purple and white   football   team 

this fall. 

In order that all the new   members of 

the univeraity can get into the fun and 

help stir up things, B number ol tin- 

old varsity yells are given below. 11 il 

urged that everyone who does not al- 

ready know these yells clip them out 

and learn them at once. 

Several new yells are being composed 

foa the approaching season,   but   these 

old ones are alwavs used. I.,mn them 

and be ready to net  in the game. 

Rip-Ram 
Rip, ram. bah, zoo. 
Licky, licky, zu, iu. 
Who":   Waii'   Wan!   Who' 
Let 'or gol    T. C.   I    ' 

Boomer Sooner 
I! o o me r!    S o 0 n e r! 
Sooner!    BOOM! 
Kat  a tat tat'    Tat  I ta mi' 
T. C I'.'s BOUND to win" 

One-a-Zippa 
line ii zippa,    two   a    /11,|ui.    three   a 

/ippa lam! 
T. C. I'., T. ('. I'., don't rue i 
Hobble-gobble razzle dazzle, sis boom 

bah! 
T   ('.  1'.. T. ('.   I' ,  rah, rah. rah! 

That Old T. C. U. Team 
When that old T   C    I'      team   falls    in 

line. 
We're   going    to  win  again   another 

time, 
For the 'Varsity   we'll   yell,   yell   yell. 
For the football team we  love   so well. 

well,  well! 
We're ■join' to tight,   tight,  light  for 

every score, 
( irele ends   and   then   we'll   win   some 

more, 
And we'll roll old   Baylor   in   the  tod, 

rah, rah, rah! 

About Our Coach 
Charles M. Ashmore of Brownwood, 

former student of'I C C . in a letter 
to   Miss   Nell   Andrew,    librarian, calls 
Coach Bwing Freehand a man among 
men. The following extract (rum Ins 
letter is SIM iinraging 

"W'e trust that his success this year 
as coach may be as great as he i- ;m 
all round man and that not only physi 
cat strength under the instruction ol a 
faithful and persistent man among nun 
hut that his etforts for a clean life 
aiming men. together with his other 
qualifications, may be crowned with 
succesc 

■ WitafooF good wishes e the boys 
on the gridiron and diamond, we ex- 
press our faith in you, with Coach Free- 
land leading you, to win sverything 
thi! year." 

Publicity is the thing, 

much to '!'. C. I'. as it d< 

grac 

Again in order that more men and | funds to get T. C. 

better men may report for places on 

the viinous athletic teams. I much cov- 

eted honor is awarded to those who 

make good To the leaders in the held 

of athletics the prize is the letter "T," 

representative of this institution. 

Certainly T. C. I), is just as proud of 

the men who represent her in the va- 

rious public speaking contests as she is 

,,f those composing the different    atn 

|etic teams. It is now time that this 

pride should be concretely expressed. 

The giving of letters in the field of 

public sneaking would put such work in 

its proper place; and. in so doing, would 

strengthen the whole university. With 

■ "T" as a possible reward, the now 

weakest department of student activity 

would become one of the strongest. 

The   creation   of   ■   public-speaking 

council, with power to award necessary 

letters following the lead of most 

other universities will, we hope resnlt 

from this article. 
If yon, my reader are in favorof this 

It    menus   BJ 

ei to any Im-i 

already proved-up plan, then give 
your hearty, and active support. In 

liiis moveveat, an opportunity to 

help your Alma Mater to better and 

bigger things is offered you! !><> not 

fail to show your interest in her. 

I   i . !'.'.'   How tnanyj students   have 

been made to   think   of   T.    C.    U.    by 

reading itories about T. C, U. in  their 
columns?   Think it over. Then let every 
.,„.. of us be friends to those   who    are       ^ ^^   ^gmg Women's ChrittU 

our friend- Association   is   so   familiar   that  it  is 
There never was a paper  who stood often repeated  mechanically without a 

behind a Univeraity more   loyally   than ' full   understanding   of   the   high intent 
and scientific methods. Today the nation 
al board   of   Young  Women's Christian 
Association represents 198 city assoeia 
tions with a membership of 171,346, 
867 student association* with a mem 
bership of 54,368, and twelve itul istrial 
or rural associations, making a total of 
228,590 young women throughout the 
country in addition to the countless 
numbers who are reached in one waj 
or another. 

The purpose of any association is to 
advance the physical, intellectual, so 
cial and spiritual interests of young 
women. The Association maintains 
that every girl, irrespective of environ- 
ment .ir social position, needs help, and 
that every girl can give help. It merely 
provides the opportunity for this mu 
tual service. 

The student association in all its 
forms is an inevitable and voluntary 
outgrowth of the religious life of the 
students. The Christian leaders in 
the world are generally college men 
and women. The student association 
gives a certain preliminary training tn 
those who are to be the leaders in the 
church or college work, in society, in 
philanthrophy, in association work it 
self. 

The   T.   C.   U. association   bids   the 
new girls welcome.    Join our ranks and 
help   us   realize   the   fulfillment of  
motto:    "Every girl a member." 

1 on Thursday the Brite Bible College is 
having exercise! in its chapel. In or- 
der that those who are required to be 
present at these exercises may  attend 

ness, corporation, Arm or anything else in ^ Bible College, however, are ex- 
which depends upon the public for sup pec ted to attend the chapel exercises 
port.   These papers realizing this, have   in the Brite Bible College  building  on 

rendered a great service daily to T.    C     Thursday of each week. 
 n . — 

II. T. C. II. never asked a favor of 

either of them but what it found them 

ready to do all they asked and inure. 

Not so much as one small item of neWH 

was ever turned down by tb Iitor   of 

either paper if it was about T. C. U. 

Tim,   and time again they have said they 

'Meet  nn- at The Stogie.' 
 0  

Miss Moore to Talk 
I {clorc Ladies of City 

Miss   Moore of the Domestic Science 
department   will   speak to the ladies of 

would publish all the news and be   glad   , ni, ,.|tv im the |jm.r points of elaborate 
dresses and explain how like dresses 
can be made of cheaper material dur- 
ing the Style Show. 

 o  

to do so. 

Kach paper has a daily circulation of 

about Jli.lHKI and each has a s.ini 

weekly circulation ol about 50,000, 

These papers are read in every home in 

Kurt Worth and practically in every 
city in tie state. Think of their intlu 

ence.     How much good have they done 

The Bunch is hack. Cele- 
brate it with a blowout al The 
Stogie. We make it specialty 
of all kinds of  Dinner Parties. 

the   Fort 

Trininty Has Nothing 
on T. C. U. 

A   special   news   item    to 

Worth Star-Telegram says: 

"Four members of the family of It. 

Campbell of Olney, Texas, entered 

Trinity University. This is said to be 

the greatest number of children from 

one family to enter any Texas univer- 

sity. " 
The Skitf wants the world to know 

that Trinity University or any other 

school hasn't anything on T. C U, 

when it comes to family representation. 

T. C 1'. has four members of one fam- 

il\ enrolled in its classes this year who 

were also students here last year. They 

are Misses Ora and Delia Leveridge 

and Aubrey and Heywood l.everidge of 

Kast Bernard, Texas. 

College Press Editor 
The Skdf is indebted to Alden Kvans 

of the stalf for his work as collage 

puss editor. Kvans will send out ex- 

change news bulletions to the other 

College papers each week in connection 

with his duties as publicity agent for 

the university. 

T.l. A. A. ForMda s. M. I. 
Isinji Transferred Men 

Southern Methodist University of 
Dallas will not be able to use her trans- 
fer students men who have left other 
C )lleges and football teams of the asso 
ciation in the games which she is to 
play this season, according to « ruling 
passed by the T.  1. A' A. last week. 

This first year i ule will cut out six 
transfer plavers from Southwestern 
University, one from Daniel Baker and 
one trom Kice. 

1 C. U. meets S. M. U. in Kort 
Worth Oct. I, during the style show 
celebration. 

-"You  Can   Do Better at". 

GILBERTS 
Houston and Third   and Main Streets 

."What Everybody Wears' 
We .,ordlally extend every T. C. U. young 
lady and you g man an nvitation to visit 
our store of it dividual shops. Glad to meet 
you whether you buy or not. Glad to show 
you through. So many pretty new things 
coming in every day. 

(<><>ds Learning (<> Keep 
House Begin Clnsswork 

Actual cooking and sewing began in 
the new department of domestic econ- 
omy Thursday under the direction of 
Miss Mary Lee Moore, director of the 
work. The sewing class met Thursday 
morning and the cooking class Thurs 
day afternoon. Regular work will con- 
tinue from now on. 
 o  

Wallons Show New dirls 
Jolly   Time at the   I'ark 

The. Official T. C. J. Dru^ Store 
Welcomes all of you back again. We 
know the "old students will all come in 
to see us. We want the new ones to also 
make themselves at home this year at 
Renfro s. Whether you need anything 
we sell or not, come make your down- 
town headquarters here. 

Renfros Dru^ Store No. 4 
Open All Night Main at Seventh 

Catili Youi Cars at Out Door 

IT'S JUST LIKE THIS 
THK SKIFF can't run without the Sheckels : : : 

THE SKIFF can't have Sheckles without Advertisers : 

THK SKIFF can't have advertisers unless they get Results 

THK SKIFF can't hrinji results unless you get the Pep, i. e.: 

Patronize Skiff Advertisers 

TllK SKIFF furnishes the most Complete Record of 
your College Life You get the results of your 
activities when thej occur complete in THE SKIFF 

IT'8  YOUR PAPER IT'S A  UNIVERSITY NECESSITY 

Make your Publication the Best in the State 
.lust   Say 

"I Saw Your Ad in THE SKIFF" 

Last Monday the Waltons entertained 
the new girls with a picnic at Forest 
Park from four until six. This was the 
first time many of the new girls had 
visited the park and after a while of 
roaming around, lunch prepared hy the 
Walton girls was served to about   flft\ 
live. 

All declared they had a most enjoy- 
able time. Tiie party was chaperoned 
hy Mr. and Mrs. Batson, Mrs. Hall. 
Mr   ami Mrs. Cahoon. 
 o——  

Volunteers Organize 

The Vo unteersof T. C. U. met Tues- 
day night and organised.    The  follow 
ui)' officer! were elected:   I'.oyd t'lilytoll. 
president; Miss Clara Case, vice presi 
dent; Claude Wingo, secretary t nu- 
ll for. 
 o  

(larks Honor New (iirls 
With Feast in Jarvfa ll.-ill 

Saturday evening from 8:00 till ten, 
the new girls in .larvis Hall were honor 
guests at a Clark feast on first and 
second floors. Kats were plentiful, and 
all homesickness and blues were dis 
pel led, each girl participating in an all 
round jolly good time. 

After the disappearance of the   eats, 
all    adjourned    to   the    parlors, where 
stunts, music and fun passed the   fleet 
ing moments till the warning   wink   01 
the lights. 

Vida   Montgomery     of     Colorado   is 
hack at work in the art department 
 o  

Allen A. Agnew, T. ('. U. student in 
1913, now of the Kisser clerk stall' and 
Miss Virgie Twyman were married at 
the bride'l home in Ravenna last week. 
.1. H. Monk, pastor of the Riverside 
Christian church and student in the 
Hrlte Bible College, who was holding a 
meeting in Ravenna at the time, per 
formed the marriage ceremony. 
 o  

lonl to lEuiid New Cafe 

Mr. Ford has hought what is known 
as the Reed lot facing the campus on 
the north and will build a new cafe 
there. 



Fit ten Only for Fee! 
Our shoes are offered with the needs of the needs of the 

Tasty College Dresser in mind and  Guarantee Fit 

COLLEGE  GIRLS SHOES 

$3.50, S4. and S5 
THEY'RE   "FITTEN" 

Newkirk-Offutt Shoe Co. 
HOUSTON AND SIXTH 

A. T. HAKER & CO.. Real Estate Healers 
"""  ' J  >IUN BTRB"T PHONE LAMAB 796 

We have several attractive building lots dose to the 
I C. U. campus, with gas, sewerage, and water con- 
nections. These we are offering at far below their 
real value.   Make appointment with us for inspection 
and prices, 

WELCOME T.C.U. STUDENTS 
to our city 

Would be »lad to meet  you all at my 

Tailoring Store. 107 Ka.st Seventh St. 

(). M. TURRENTINE 

OCT. 6 TO BE T. C. 0. 
NIGHT AT STYLE SHOW 
Student* ttl Fine Arts Depart 

inent Will Give Program 

Texas ('hnstuiti University night of 

the I'uri Worth Style Show will be 

Wednesday, Ocl 8 Dean W B. Pai ci 
met the Style stiow committee at the 

university and perfected ttw arrange 
merit. 

A program will be rendered  by   the 
student! from the One arts department, 

COLLEGE LIFE IS REAL 
LIFE; LIVE IT WISELY 

This Is Message Given l>> l»e\ . 
('. S.  Weaver in Convo- 

cation Sermon 

A Word to T.C.U. Students 
DON'T LOSE YOUR SOLE 

Carry Those Shoes   tit once to 

Goodyear Shoe Repairing Shop 
WIST SIMM  STREET 

"vVhen You  See Me Think of a Haircut ar-d Shave' 

L. E. WALKER. Prop. 

T. C. U. BARBER SHOP 
East of the Campus Next the Stogie 

Expenses 
have a had habit of growing faster 
than allowadees. The easiest way 
to watch them is thru a ( heckin^ 
Account. 

ESTABLISHED 1878 

The  Fort Worth National Hank 
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, SI.NOO.OOO 

CORNER FIFTH  AM) MAIN 

CLEAN   EM PRESS   EM 
We do everything to your Suit to make it Neat by the 

most   up-to-date methods and Guarantee Satisfaction 

See Is About Club Kates 

UNIVERSITY TAILORS 
EAST OF CAMPUS NEXT THE STOGIE 

Have Your Piano I JETTON HEADS STUDENTS 
Timed 0F BUSINESS ALLEGE 

STERLING & SCHUBERT 
Expert Piano  Tuners 

PHONE ROSEDALE 1982 

MONDAY 

"Business is 
Business" 

Featuring 

NAT C. GOODWIN 

The Only  House Showing 
Broadway Feature§ for 

a Niekle 

THE HEALY 

Rev. ('. S. Weaver, endowment sec 
retery for the university, former!} 
foreign 'missionary, lately c'osing .1 

great work as pastor of the Texarkana 
Christian Church, delivered the convo 

cation sermon last Sunday evening to 

the student body and friendi of the 
University. 

Rev. Weaver very forcefully brought 
the lesson to the students of the value 

of their time anil that now is the time 
for them to have a part 111 the world 

affaire by doing now the task set before 
them. He spoke of how the student 

may think his work may be in the 
future hut not so, it is today and de- 
mands his best. 

He told of the USelessness of the life 

without Christ. No matter how good 
the grades, the student who passes out 

of school without Christ as his guide 

has already failed. He told them how 
Christ did not cheek their progress but 
encouraged and helped it and in his 

(dosing remarks hade them as young 

men and young women looking into 
(he brightness of the future to let Him 
who ever guides safely lead them 

School and College 
Apparel 

Showing lirst complete assortments of Young 

People's New I all and Winter Apparel, includ- 

ing many excellent styles and presenting more 

moderate!) priced things than any other store 

in the city. 

BETTY WALES DRESSES 

Hite Wales Dresses shown only 
at .laek-nn's l he moat at t ract 

i\e and Most practical School and 
College Dresses of the year and 

each carries with it the Hetty 
Wales secret in three different 

girlish models; made of the beat 

all wool fast serge, expertly tail 
ored.  in all  sizes at 

S15 

RADMAWR    DRESSES 

This   dress   1- so ely at 
lacks,in-      It    i doubt 

one o( the most becoming and 

practical dr< si ■ - for the high 
school and college girl ever de 

ason, « 

neat young 

enting 
unusual value at 

si: > 

J A (   KSON'S 
Sixth and Houston 

WE AGAIN WELCOME T. C. U. STUDENTS; CONGRA- 
TULATIONS ON RECORD BREAKER ATTENDANCE 

Remember us when in need of Footwear    • Style, 
Qualit) and Price 

FASHION SHOE COMPANY 
703   Houston  St. 

LOCALS and PERSONALS 

Meet at the Stogie, eat  at the Stogii 

Sam Stapelton who has been quite il 
is improving. 

T. W. C. has a night set apart at th< 
Style Show. 

"Shorty" Vaughn   and   Cish   Martin 

are now rooming in Clark  Hall 

Subscribe for THE SKILL 
YOl li COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 

The  skill' gives all   the new-, of all the organizations 
and   various  activities   in  T.   C    r.   ■ eek,    Take it 
and   keep in  touch with whal 
Single fjopy, SI.00. 

The folks at home  would also liki  I it you are 
doing at college.    Send them a cop; If     One  for 
von and one mailed home lor SI.50. 

IIOMI.R TOMLINSON, Circulation Manager 

Subscribe   for   The    Skiff    and    read 
about what's going on. 

WE Have all kinds of  Pol 
00m look   homelike     Special 

, BAKER BROS. 
1***1    Pl'iiitst WE Have an Kinds oi   fot r Make your 

Ol    I   IJIIIIN room look   homelike     Special   Prices to You 

Mrs.   McCord of Port A rthur spent n 

short time with Mrs. Peak and -on this 

week. 

Take The Skiff, your college news 

paper, and keep up with the news of 
T. ('. U. 

Clarence (lunter captain of last years 

baseball team returned to school   Tui 

day. 

Miss Josephine Ray, 19] I 15 editor 

of the C. I. A. I.ass O Ml a visitor on 

the campaa this week. 

PHONES I. 950 Day 
R. 25 and !    1096 Nigh 

ALDEN EVANS. T. ( . I'. Agent 

HOUSTON 

BALD   HEADS  NOT ALLOWED 
But we welcome T  C. LI. men to Kain ut 

Convenient, .it your car line 

TONSOR    BARBER    SHOP 
SWEET  &  JENKINS.   Props. 

The business college students met 

Immediately after chapel Wednesday of 

last week and elected officers for the 

fall term. Those elected were: W. H. 

Jetton, president; K. T. Weaver, lirst 

vice-president; Kea Nunnallee, second 

vice president; Elizabeth Hridgeman, 

secretary; Walter Cook, Treasurer; N. 

R. Henderson, Athletic Council repre- 

sentative; E. Richardson, Student Coun- 

cil representative; and Albert Scherz, 

Skilf Reporter. 

Hooks Cost 25 IVr Cent 
Less Ilian Last Year 

In speaking of the prices on text 

' hooks Mr. Durrett said, "No text hook 
is sold for more than list price in the 

i university hook store, and in some cases 

the accessories, such as tablet!, etc., 
can be gotten for less than the prices 

charged at the down town stores. 

Mrs Terry King, State C. W. B M 

secretary, with her son is making her 
home in Goode Hall. 

Prof, and Mrs. Cahoot) \ ill render 
solos and Miss I'owell will read on T. 

C. U. night at the Style Show. 

Read in The Skill' every Week what 
your fellow students are doing and 

what the   university   is accomplishing 

$1.(10 a year. 

Scholarships Awarded 
('. I. A. (iirls This Year 

(By College Press) 

C   I   A . Sepl   22,   1916.    There   are 
three scholarships offered to the college 

of   [ndustriol   Arts   this    year.     Miss 

Grace Root received thej ■ offered bj 
the Mary Eleanor   Brackenridge  flub. 

Miss Lillie Belle Grubbs, the one offer 
ed h\  the Grubbs   Scholarship   commit 
tee; Miss Kloise Trigg, the  one   oil, red 

by the   Texas Farm Women. 

It) New   Insructors 

('. I. A. Enrollment <>«M> 

(Hy College  I'ress) 

C. 1. A., Sept., 82,   1916,   On  Tues 
day, September 21, one week after 
the opening of the college of Industrial 

Arts, the total enrollment was 690, 

However, from the prospects now in 
view we shall have no less than some 

700 students hy the and of the week 

(My College   I'ress) 

C. I. A., Sept 22. 1916. The great 
Increase in the number of faculty of 
the college of Industrial Arts is one   of 

the best evidences of its growth. There 
have been sixteen new   instructors   ad 

del to  the   already   strong   faculty   of 

last y. ar. 

T. C. U. 
SIT DENTS 
We Greel You! 

WHEN you have settled 

down in your school work 

and find time, when down 

town make us a call. Stroll 

through our new store and 

see the many I a t e Kail 

Wearables for M e n and 

Women. 

Earl Rogers,    I-.    stopped  over in 
Port  Worth on his way to   the   Medical 
school   at   Galveaton    Of   course   he 

visited Ins Alma  Mater. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

"TWC »tiiA*ifr* n* a sTont SHfflJi»*f «rwi"»J» 'We*** 

jfcrr-mj 114 mi rn.fi MJ.ll.Twmr 



YOUR EVERY   WANT   IN 
BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL 

MERCHANDISE IS 
PROVIDED FOR 

Our  Present  Showing of New Fall Coat Suits Is 
Undoubtedly the  Most Complete in Fort Worth 

Smart,  correct  styles  and  exquisib  tailoring are beautifully combined ia 

these garments 

In visiting <>ur Read) to-Wear Department Monday don't fall to see our 

iM-mitirul assortment of Matinee Coat SuiU, made up of chiffon, broad' 

doth, vrluur. taberine, chiffon velvet and broadcloth and velvet combined. 

The most popular ahadei are blackberry, African brown, Russian green, 

Burgundy brick and I• ln«-u Theae suits have fur trimmings; skunk, beaver, 

red Box imil mole ami velvet i- used quit* 

from $9 50 to $125 

GOTHIC THE NEW 

ARROW 
2 tor 25c COLLAR 
IT FITS THE CRAVAT 

ctensively on broadcloth.    Prici 

(55?. S\V*L &0MT 

The Now Store 
CAUBLE-ROGERS DRUG CO. 

Cor. Seventh and Houston Sis. 
Siinrssiii's in Johnston's Dnni Store 

The place  where T. C. I', students are 
welcome.    We deliver to T. ('. U.  daily. 

\\ ail for your cars at our store 

PHONE LAMAR 117 

STUDENTS ATTEND SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS IN CITY; HAVE 

NIGHT SERVICES AT T.C.U, 

READ IIMS All II   YOU 
Method of 

NEED (.LASSES 
examining  eyes is ■ Scientific Our  optometrist's   Special 

System Void of < iuessing. 
This Insures proper correction of Eye Defects and glasses that will 
enable you to itud> with ease and comfort 
Prices are extremely reasonable. Special prices to T. C. U. students. 
N(»W WK OFFER YOU THE BEST GLASSES AND THE BEST 
PRICES WE ARE HELPING YOUR SCHOOL BY til'K ADVER- 
TISING AND BELIEVE WE MERIT YOUR PATRONAGE. 

Seven Years in Fort Worth 
IIAI TOMS OPTICAL PARLOUS 

Dr. N. N. Itiiins. Optometrist 
roHNKK ■ >!■' MAIN AND si\TH BNTRANCH THRU JEWBUtY STORE 

•A SPADE'S A   SPADE" 

JOHN  WILLIAMS \ CO. 

HnberdMhera land Hatters 

Mi- Main Street] 

Even IliinU to I.;ii  and Drink 

FORD'S CAFE 

One   Work  Norlli of Campus 

DOPh UNCERTAIN AS 
TO WHO WILL PLAY 

AGAINST TEXAS U 

(Continued  from page I) 

Held. Monk, a 200 pounder who work- 
ed out the hitter part of last season, 
will try to (ill "Millie" Wallace's shoes 
in the hue. James (Red) Willis, for- 
merly of Polytechnic, will also try out 
for the hack-field. 

First Christian and Magnolia 
Avenue Christian Churches 
Invite   College    People    1<> 
Their Meetings 

In response' to the invitations gives 
in chapel the first week of ichool ■ 
large number of T. C, U. students at- 
tended   Sunday  set I  and  preaching 
services at the First Christian  and the 
Magnolia   Avenue  Christian   churcht i j 
the   following   Sunday      A   special  ear: 
was provided to carry those who wished, 
to go to the Magnolia   Avenue  church, ■ 
while   those   who   attended   the   First i 
Christian went on the regular car. 

Thursday, Sept.   16,   representatives 
of these churches were present at j 
Chapel and gave the 'students a most 
cordial invitation to be with them for 
the morning services each Sunday- The j 
officers of the universitv had decided 
that for the best interests of the school 
the Sunday Bible classes, which had 
hitherto been held in the university 
buildings each Sunday morning, should 
he discontinued in order that the' stu- 
dents and faculty might join their 
forces with the city churches. Having 
heard of this decision, the Christian 
churches of the city sent represents 
tives out to invite us to hold our wor- 
ship with them, 

The evenings of   each Sunday will he 
tilled witli various religious services, 
sometimes preaching service, at other 
times meetings conducted by the En 
deavor or other religious organizations. 
These services will he held in the Brite 
Bible College chapel. 
 o —— 

The fountain of the hill    'fhe Stogie. 

We Welcome 
All Students 

and 

Homecomers 

THK COLLEGE MANS SHOP 

Make Our Store Your Meeting Place 

Washer Bros. 
LEON GROSS, Pres. 

"WHOOP LA' 
Back  again!   Begin  this year right.    Keep a Kodak Record 

01 your term's activities.    OUR STANDARD  MAKE 

KODAKS for Quickest Snapshots: OUR KODAK 
FINISHING for Clearest Detail 

Delivered in 24 Hours 

CANTON PHARMACY 
Main at Fifth 

COVEY & MARTIN 
810 Main 

(UMAX OF STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES REACHED 

IN   I ill.    RECEPTION 

GREEK 
Official Photographer lor 

T. ( . U. 4 Years 
(Continued  from page 1) 

T.C.U. MEDICAL SCHOOL 
OPENS WITH 100 STUDENTS 

SWEENEY ANU MCGREGOR 
CHOSEN '17 FROG MAKERS 

:> Carloads of Students 
Enjoy (id Acquainted 

Social al   Nan  Za mil's 

Juniors Will Assist 'I'liis N ear's 

Stall in Gettlnjt Out Near 

Book 

Shirley Sweeney WHS elected assistant 
editor in chief of the 1916 Horned rTog 
by members of the junior class at a 
meeting held Tuesday afternoon W illii 
McGregor of Fort Worth was chosen 
to assist as manager. 

The election of these men this year 
means that they will serve a^ editor in 
chief and business manager of the Frog 
in 1 it 17". They will work in connection 
with this year's management    in   order 
toh, HM acquainted  with   the   work, 
thus making it eaaler for them next 
year. 

Sweeney will be of mo-t value m the 
art work on this year's annual, being 
an artist of some ability 

The) Stogie's Vietrola is yours; plaj It 
 O  

A New Yell Lender 

The following announcement has been 
received at T. ('. U.: "Mr. and Mrs. 
O. K. Stevenson Jr. Hre dad to an- 
nounce the arrival of Glenn Edward 
on Aug. It.    Weight >< pounds." 

All the old friends of T. C. U. will 
remember the most popular yell lender 
T. C. U. has ever had. Miss Amy 
Wood, Sherwood, Texas, sister of J. 
Lindley Wood. (•*• hop* Glen Edward 
will make even a better yell leader, if 
it could be possible. 

Three carloads of students from the 
university and a large number from the 
city enjoyed the "get-acquainted" re- 
ception given at the home of Maj. K. 
M. Van Zant, Still Conn street, last r'ri 
day evening by the First Christian 
church in honor of the student body 
and taculty of T. C.  U. 

A program including a piano solo by 
Mr. I'itner. several vocal selections by 
Mrs. Caboon and a reading by Miss 
Powell, was thoroughly enjoyed by more 
than ..nil guests who were present on 
the occasion. 

The punch booth, secluded spots on 
the beautiful lawn, and the walk to the 
river were the most popular   places   of 
diversion during the evening,   Refresh 
inents of Ice cream, sherbert and cake 
were served by the ladies of the First 
church. 

Keith and Cox   Invite 
Connection Between Medics 

.HKI Academs 

Or. (.iiinin to Deliver 
Speech mi "V Banquet 

On   Bex!    Monday   evening, Sept. 27, 
I >r   (iuiiiin will make tiss presentation 
s| ch   at   the   annual   banquet  of the 
Fort Worth Y. M. C. A., at which 
time medals will be awarded to winners 
of the Twilight League, and city ath- 
letics will he boosted. 
 O—-  

T. C. Ur's    we introduce The Stogie. 

Opening exercises of the medical de, 
partment of Texas Christian Univer 
sity were held Monday morning before 
a large crowd. 

Dr. .1. II. McLean, representing the 
State Hoard of Health, declared the   in 
stitution stands in "Grade A" in every 
rkspect. City Prosecutor, Claude Mc 
Caleb, representing Mayor Tyra. paid 
n high tribute to the  school. 

John Keith, president of the T. C. U. 
Students Associotion spoke on    "Closer 
Connection Between the  Medical  Stu 
dents and the Students of the Univer- 
sity," John P. Cox, captain of the 
foot-ball team, talked on athletics in 
connection with the "Hone seders" 
and university students 

Talks were also made by Dean Wood- 
ard of the medical  school.   Dr.   F   It 
Hoyd and  Dean  Parks. 

Music was furnished by the T C U 
orchestra. 

About one   hundred   are 
the medical department.     I 
laboratory work began Tuesday. 
 o  

Think The Stogie,   talk The Stogi 

This Is the Life 
College  Days 
U Are the Ideal of My Dreams 

Filling of programs absorbed excit- 
ing moments, after which the twelve 
dances of fifteen minutes each seemed 
to pass all too hurriedly for the crowd 
of students who were so pleasant and 

('loser  appreciative of the occasion. 
Delicious punch was served   through- 

j out the evening. 
The enjoyment of the   reception   was 

1 thorough, and its purpose, the bringing 
into   closer   ties   the   old   aud new stu- 
dents   was   fully   and successfully real- 
ized. 

Anything in the Picture Line 
Get the Habit 

GREEK 
912 1-2 MAIN 

Racqueteers Organize; 
First Tournament of the 

Year to IJe Next Week 

KEEN RIVALRY BETWEEN 
SOCIETIES AT MEETINGS 

Indications Point t<> I»iii Year 
in Literary Work; Meeting 

Time Cuscttlcd 

The ministerial boarding club has 
been duly organized. The first meeting 
at the council was held last Monday 
nigt. All alfairs of the club are being 
rapidly and well adjusted. 

'he Kotlak Store 
VELOX 
Printing 

The following officers were elected 
for the Tennis Association for 1918: 
Clyde Tomlinson, president; Paul Pirkle 
vice president; W. H. Hatson, secre- 
tary-treasurer; Coach Cahoon, mana- 
ger. 

It was decided that after Saturday 
no one would be allowed on the courts 
except members. About twelve new 
men have joined the association and as 
many more are expected. A resolution 
passed to the effect that the association 
would send the two best players in 
school to the intercollegiate meet in the 

nrolleil   in   spring. 
ei ur. s and The first tournament of the year wlil 

begin next week for the purpose of de- 
ciding who will be on the tennis team. 
The team consists of the five best men, 
and as there about   eight good players. 
Here will  be some warm competitions 
for positions. 

As It Should He Don, 

FROM 3c UP 
Work   Delivered 

When  Promisul 

Films Developed Free 
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY 

LORD'S   708 Main Street 

William Jonea Gives 
Opening School Address 

William   Jones   of  the   Hrite   Bible 
1 College, who is filling   the appointment 
at  Duncansville,   gave   the opening ad- 
dress for the Duncansville High School 

I Monday morning.    He spoke at the in- 
vitation of the principal. 
 o  

We strive to please—The Stogie. 

Joint  open   sessions    the  first meet 
ings of the year    were held by the Add- 
Kan ('lark and Shirley-Walton Literary 
Societies Wednesday night, Sept. '22. 

In a blaze of light and color the four 
organisations took up the work of this 
new year Enthusiasm, of the deeper, 
truer kind was everywhere apparent; 
and if promise breeds fulfillment, one 
of the big years in the history of T. C 
U. societies is just ahead. 

A well-balanced, enjoyable program 
was the feature of each meeting. Little 
besides entertainment was attempted, 
although the Add Hans held a short 
business session before adjourning. 

The time is premature now for a list 
of new members or pledges; but it is 
safe to assert that both quantity and 
quality have been secured in each case. 

A new time of meeting is now the 
most important question before the va- 
rious societies, the six-dav class sche- 
dule having made Monday morning im- 
possible. This matter will be attended 
to at once. 

The present year promises to ho one 
of friendly but persistent rivalry be- 
tween the societies. 

(iiimm   to Speak al Arlington 

Dr. (iumm has accepted an invitation 
from the mayor and city clubs of Arl- 
ington to speak Friday evening, Sept. 
24, on the subject of "The Progressive 
City." 

i 
/ 


